
Email on Acid exists to simplify and 
improve your email development, 
design and marketing efforts. 

Our innovative suite of tools allows 
you to preview emails in a variety of 
different email clients and devices, 
diagnose and solve deliverability issues 
and access the most comprehensive 
email analytics available.

And we have an exclusive offer 
for Email Marketing Boot Camp 
participants: a 14 day free trial* of 
Email on Acid. That’s everything – email 
testing, spam testing, advanced analytics 
and more – free for 14 days!

Impeccable in every 
inbox. Every time.

emailonacid.com | hello@emailonacid.com | 720.242.7633

start YOUr 14 DaY free trial

*Standard free trial is 7 days.

https://www.emailonacid.com/signup/97R8GgjVuoILf2i8mW846s86S1cdZWkf5xVJnteRbpp77
https://www.emailonacid.com/pricing/


Email testing has 
never been easier.
Send an email to our system and 
we’ll generate screenshots in the 
most popular email clients and 
mobile devices in minutes. 

Every inbox displays emails differently. 
We manage hundreds of servers and devices 
to deliver the fastest, most accurate previews 
in the industry.

Uncover client-specific 
problems and eliminate 
the guesswork.

Never send an email 
with a broken link or 
image again.

Draw and comment 
directly on your screen-
shots then share for 
instant collaboration.

Tap into our extensive 
knowledge base to 
troubleshoot problems 
with ease.

CODe aNalYsis liNK & iMaGe CHeCKMarK-UP tOOl tiPs & triCKs

START YOUR FREE TRIAL TODAY

emailonacid.com 
hello@emailonacid.com    

720.242.7633

DID YOU KNOW?
of consumers will delete an email
immediately if it does not display correctly.71%

https://www.emailonacid.com/signup/97R8GgjVuoILf2i8mW846s86S1cdZWkf5xVJnteRbpp77


Uncover exactly how long subscribers 
interact with your email.

Visualize subscriber activity to aid decision-
making and maximize effectiveness.

eNGaGeMeNt rePOrtiNG

Heat MaPPiNG

emailonacid.com 
hello@emailonacid.com    

720.242.7633

Our extensive analytics give you the ability to craft 
your most effective email campaigns to date.

Gain individual subscriber data for 
detailed segmentation.

OPeN & CliCK traCKiNG

Track client and device usage to focus 
your testing and optimization efforts.

Discover your top countries for opens, clicks, 
reads, prints and more.

eMail ClieNt rePOrtiNG

GeOlOCatiON

Evaluate your campaigns side by side to 
determine what’s working and what isn’t.
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We offer the most advanced email 
analytics tools in the industry so you 
can go beyond basic metrics and gauge 
what really captivates your audience. 

How are you measuring success? Opens and clicks 
don’t tell the whole story. That’s why we work with 
your email service provider to track and report even 
more.

Comprehensive data 
at your fingertips.



Pricing

emailonacid.com | hello@emailonacid.com | 720.242.7633

eMail & sPaM testiNG

Unlimited Email Testing               
Unlimited Spam Testing               
HTML Optimizer                
Blacklist Testing                
Code Analysis                
Link & Image Validation               
W3C Validation                
Inline CSS Conversion               
Special Character Conversion              
Awesome Customer Support              

aDVaNCeD aNalYtiCs

Open & Click Tracking               
Engagement Tracking               
Geolocation Reporting               
Benchmark Diagnostics               
Forward, Print & Delete Tracking              
Campaign Comparison               
Heat Mapping                
Event Tracking        Up to 250,000 opens  Up to 1.5 million opens

MOZifY

Unlimited Usage                

BasiC
$45/month
$378/year
(Single User)

all aCCess
$70/month
$588/year
(Single User)

PrOfessiONal
$295/month
$2,620/year

(Up to 10 Users)


